CD45-associated protein is a lymphocyte-specific membrane protein expressed in two distinct forms.
CD45-AP is a recently identified CD45-associated protein. The two proteins interact specifically through their respective transmembrane segments. Northern hybridization analysis of CD45+ T lymphocytes and their CD45- variants demonstrated that the production of CD45-AP and CD45 mRNA is regulated independently. On the other hand, Western blotting analysis indicated that the CD45-AP protein has a shorter half-life in the absence of CD45 in three out of four variants. Similar analysis of various types of leukocytes demonstrated that CD45-AP is expressed in T, B, and pre-B cells, but not in plasma cells or cells of the monocyte/macrophage lineage. Two forms of CD45-AP mRNA exist in all types of CD45-AP-expressing lymphocytes analyzed. One form corresponds to the previously reported CD45-AP cDNA and the other form encodes an additional 12 amino acids at the N terminus. The two CD45-AP proteins are identical in their capacity for specific binding to CD45, but employ different mechanisms for endoplasmic reticulum membrane translocation.